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OFFICE OF THE POLICE AND CRIME COMMISSIONER FOR DORSET 

 
INDEPENDENT ETHICS AND APPEALS COMMITTEE 

 
Draft Minutes of Meeting held on 20 July 2017 

 
 

A meeting of the Ethics and Appeals Committee was held at Police Headquarters, Winfrith  
on 20 July 2017 at 10am. 

 
 

Present: Mr C W Weston MBE JP (Chair)  
 Mr A Clarke (Vice-Chair)  
 Mr S Hoskins 
    
Also Present: Mrs K James, Head of Alliance Audit, Insurance and Strategic Risk 
 Ms S Carrier, Compliance Auditor, Corporate Development 
 Mrs Y Fenwick, Governance and Contact Manager, OPCC 
 Mr T Smith, Governance Advisor, OPCC 
 Mr T Whittle, Head of Complaints and Misconduct, Dorset Police 
 
 ACTION 
 

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
 

 

24. Apologies were received from Mr S Bullock, Interim Chief Executive, and 
Ms E Houston, Force Crime & Incident Registrar, Corporate Development 
(Ms S Carrier attended on her behalf). 

 

   
CODE OF CONDUCT 
 

 

25. No declarations of personal or prejudicial interests under the Code of 
Conduct were received from members. 

 

   
MINUTES  
   
26.1 The minutes of the meeting held on 20 April 2017 were accepted as a true 

record of proceedings and were confirmed. 
 

   
26.2 Mr Hoskins asked whether the Body Worn Video (BWV) pilot had been 

completed as it had been due to end in early May and whether further 
consideration had been given to members receiving a demonstration. Mrs 
Fenwick would make enquiries.   Mrs Fenwick 

   
CRIME DATA QUALITY COMPLIANCE  
 

 

27.1 Ms Carrier presented the usual quarterly update on crime data quality 
compliance. 
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27.2 
 
 
 
 
27.3 

The latest quarterly results were noted, with the focus on the internal 
Crime Data Integrity audit.  The previous HMIC inspection in 2014 had 
reported an overall pass rate of 70%; the latest internal audit showed that 
this had increased to 86%. 
 
The audit highlighted incidents which involved multiple victims or 
victim/offender relationships where only one crime was recorded.  Officers 
were required to create a crime for each identified victim to ensure 
compliance with Home Office Counting Rules. Changes are being 
considered to the recording process reflecting this requirement.   To 
achieve an HMIC ‘good’ rating the Force would need to reach 94% 
compliance.  
 

 

27.4 A member queried the reference to over-recording and Miss Carrier gave 
an example where someone could be reported for breaking into their own 
home after locking themselves out.   It would be recorded as a crime when 
the call was received, but further investigation would change the initial 
decision. 
    

 

27.5 Miss Carrier advised that new Force Control Centre staff had been 
comprehensively trained in Home Office Counting Rules, and existing 
members of staff had the training added into their current training 
schedule.  Until all staff had received the comprehensive training, incidents 
of the incorrect classification of crime would still occur.   
 

 

RESOLVED  
 
28. 

 
That the report be noted. 

 

   
INDEPENDENT CUSTODY VISITING PANEL MINUTES  
 

 

29. The draft minutes of the panel meeting held on 24 April 2017 were noted.   
   
DIP SAMPLING 
 

 

Complaints Files  
   
30.1 The Chair presented the results of dip sampling which had been 

undertaken by Mr Weston and Mr Clarke in the last quarter.  Six files had 
been inspected and found to be in generally good order.    
 

 

30.2 Mr Hoskins noted that the records occasionally referred to an action plan 
not included in the file. Mr Whittle explained that the plan could be as 
simple as an instruction contained within the file.   Mr Hoskins then asked 
how lessons learnt were communicated to officers and staff.   Mr Whittle 
advised that when highlighted issues were shared with the Force family via 
Sharepoint and amendments made to guidance.  The Force also received 
copies of the IPCC Learning the Lessons Bulletin.    

 

   
In-House Appeals   
   
30.3 The results of the dip sampling of in-house appeals undertaken by Mr 

Weston were presented to members.  One file had been inspected and 
was found to be in good order.  
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RESOLVED  
   
31. That the report be noted.    
   
PCC DECLARATION OF INTERESTS AND OPCC GIFTS AND HOSPITALITY REGISTER 

 
32. Members were provided with the usual update regarding the 

Commissioner’s and Deputy Commissioner’s declarations of interest and 
the wider OPCC gifts and hospitality register of items received and/or 
declined.   

 

   
RESOLVED  
   
33. That the report be noted.   
   
ALLIANCE PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS DEPARTMENT UPDATE  
   
34. Mr Whittle provided the members with a verbal update on the Alliance 

Professional Standards Department specifically related to the changes to 
the complaints process from October 2017. 

 

   
RESTRICTED ITEMS 
 

 

DORSET POLICE GIFTS AND HOSPITALITY REGISTER 
 

 

35. The Gifts and Hospitality register for the Chief Constable and Force 
personnel was circulated to members for reference and was noted. 
Members queried an entry which appeared to be duplicated.  Mr Whittle 
would enquire.  Mr Whittle 

   
RESOLVED  
   
36. That the report be noted.    
   
COMPLAINTS REVIEW 
 

 

37. Members considered the lists of complaints provided by the Professional 
Standards Department for the period April to June 2017, and selected 
cases for consideration at the next meeting. 

 

   
RESOLVED 
 

 

38. That the report be noted and further information on the cases highlighted 
would be brought to the next Committee meeting. 

 

   
   
The meeting ended at 11.15am  
   
 


